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NOT A “HIRED” MO'.

A question concerning the relationship 
of the pan tor an-і the church received a 
brief • answer in. these column* a few 
week* since. The subject is <me, how
ever, which wo regard as being of no 
ordinary importance, and it is therefore 
proposed here to discuss it at somewhat 
greater length.

We have emphatically protested 
against the use of the word “ hired ” 
being applied to the minister of the 
gospel to express bis relation to the 
church of which he is jiastor. This is not, 
certainly, that we think a minister is not 
worthy of his hire. Even measured by 
a material standard there is no man who 
renders more valuable service for the 
money that is paid him than does the 
qtinister of the gospel. Lie should, there
fore, be paid, and paid generously, ac
cording to the ability of the people to 
whom he ministers. Nor is our objection 
to the term hired that it is not an honor
able thing to receive wages for services 
rendered. Certainly there is nothing Re
grading or in any way objectionable in 
the idea of receiving a money compen 
nation for services rendered, when the 
services a/e such that they dan lie 
peneated in this manner.

What, then, are the grounds of our ob 
of the pastor as ajection to speaking 

u hired *' man ?
In the first place we object to it, be

cause, generally speaking, the person 
hired, whether rightly or wroggly, «sup
posed to occupy a position of inferiority 
as compared with the employer. This « 
not, by any means, our strongest reason 
for objecting to the term, but surely it is 
in itself a sufficient reason for avoiding 
the word in speaking of the Relationship 
into which a minister • of the gospel 
enters when he becomes the pastor of .a 
church. The word is perhaps still more 
objectionable because it seems to imply 
a brief and uncertain relationship, and 
to make the minister merely the servant 

,of the church. If the minister is simply 
"the church's hired' servant, the church 
may dispense with’ bis services with 
cause or witbbut cause, at the expira
tion of the time for which he was “hired.” 
The man who is willing to sustain such a 
relationship'to a church is unworthy to 
bear the name of a minister of Christ, 
and the church that is willing so to de
grade the office of the pastor is unworthy 
to be ministered to by any true servant 
of the Lord.

■
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But in addition to all this, there is a
higher and still better reason why this 
word should riot be used as describing 
the pa*tor's relation to the church. The 
minister’s service is not a mere market 
able commodity. It is a gift—not his 
gift, but the 1/ini’s. A true^aator is not 
merely à ni in inter of the church, he is à 

"minister of Christ, and a minister to the 
church for,Christ's sake. His gifts and 
his calling are not of man, but of God. 
Not every block- of humanity tan be 
fashioned by process of education in the 
college anil the theological seminary into 
a minister of Christ. Nor this be
effected by any imposition of human 
hands —no matter whose bands, or in 
what name, or in whAt sacred place the 
ceremony may be performed. Nowhere 
shall we find this matter set forth so 
luminously as in the writings of Paul. 
He taught that when the Lord ascend
ed ° far above all hyavens that He might 
fill all things," He “gate gifts unto men," 
and those gifts were the gospel minis
try. See Eph. 4 : 8-13. He taught 
"that the apostles, “whether Paul, or Apol
lon, or Cephas," were God's gift to the 
church. See 1 Cor. .3. The approval of 
the apostles ami the laying on of hands 
were all very well in their place, but the 
call to the ministry was in no way condi 
tioned On these things. His call 
from God. He could not refuse. He 
•could pot be silent. As an ambassador 

' он,behalf of Christ, he felt himself to be 
God's gift to the church, and therefore a

I

debtor to all men, feeling a necessity 
laid upon hiiu to preach "the gospel.
Now, shall speak of “ hiring" such a

• man ач that to preach for us? Paul
• jealously .guarded Ьіш-elf against even 

tbe.susp cion llmr b<- was in any sense a 
Aired man. He thought it most ішрбі v

• ant that lus brethren in the church
should clearly pcroeiy« and unde, tant! 
that he was notetheir servant merely,but 
Christ's servant, and their servant also 
indeed for .1 '' sake ; and that, there 

i*t's gift to the church
Fhri

fore, lie was 
and to tin* world.

must not tTiink that Paul 
. Aland* «done in dins matter. Whq can 

.doubt that such men as Luther, Knox, 
Bunynn,.AVUiUi-dd, Wesley, Chalmers, 
Spurgeon and a host of other* stub a* 
they, are a - t ruly apostle* of Christ as

!
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front and under the stairways to the | brother. There have been troubles in the 
main audience room above. The Upper | past, unhappily. Now is.a good time to 
storey has been finished to the collar forget the past as far as it has been 
beams, and above the plates is ceiled in wrong or unlyppy. Let all old feuds be 
spruce. The old end gallery has been forgotten, that charity 
removed, but the addition of the former lowship may prevail and the work of the 

"vestibule to the audience room, and the Lord may prosper, 
gain from reducing the width of the 
pews more than compensates for the loss 
of the gallery. The windows have been 
modernised, the walls plastered and 
painted., The pews are finished in birch 
and ash with black walnut trimmings ; 
the painting 
portions of
acoustic properties excellent, the pew* 
are comfortable and the impression of 
the w"hole is very pleasing. The choir 
has been placed in the end opposite the 
desk arid between the stairways. Every 
foot of room seems to be utilised, but 
"without producing any sense of" crowd
ing. The seating capacity of iRbf audi 
once room is from four to five htlndred.
The bouse will be heated by furnace, 
and we were glad to-observe that provi
sion bad been made for putting in a 
baptistry

lieu of the regular services of the church 
on Sabbath. Accordingly Mr. Mott ad
dressed large gatherings both morning 
and evening in the church. IIis morn
ing subject was, “ The young men of 
America, and the need of perronal Chris
tian work among them." In the even 
ing he spoke of “The Possibilities of the- 
College Y. M. C. A." both internally, 
in the line of work in the college, and ex 
ternally as a missionary organisation. 
Both addressee bristled with iwots and 
figures and with stirring snd inspiring 
thoughts. Mr. Mott spoke with- that 
earnestness and power coming only from 
a heart full of the love of Christ.

On Sabbath afternoon, a meeting was 
held in College Hall, addressed by Mr. 
Darby of Mt. Allison, and Mr. Jobb of 
Dalbousie.

A scene never to be forgotten by the 
hundreds who witnessed it, was the clos
ing of the “ farewell meeting," wheu the 
Association members joined lu^nde and 
girdled the church while they sang, 
“ Blest be the tie that binds our hearts 
in Christian love.” No report of this 
conference would be complete Without 
reference to the excellent music render
ed by the Acadia College choir, led by 
their talented leader, Mr. II. N. Shaw.

The meetings throughout were marked 
by earnestness and devotion. Loyalty 
to the church, the great necessity of 
prayer and of the guidance of the Spirit, 
were most prominent thoughts through
out the entire conference.

Piotou for the evening service, we found 
a good congregation assembled, and en
joyed the opportunity of preaching the 
Word to them. Our cause in this 
region is suffering from the mistake* of 
the past. At River John the meeting 
house built several years ago was located 
too far out of town ; and at Pictou a 
greater mistake was made when the work 
be^un there years ago was given up. 
Bro. J. 11. McDonald, who has so accept 
ably supplied these stations during the 
summer, has found upwards of twenty 
members of Baptist churches in the town 
of Pictou, besides several others favor
able to our principles. Hail the work 
begun years ago been kept, we would no 
doubt have a good church there to-day.

The Tatamagouche and New Annan 
churches were visited on Monday and 
Tuesday, preaching services being held 
in the evening. The latter church has 
made considerable progress during the 
last few years, but the former has some
what declined. Neglecting to report 
itself, its name had been dropped from 
the roll of the E. N. S. Association. But 
through the efforts of Bro. C. B. Kreeman, 
student missionary to these churches, it 
has been restored to membership in the 
association, and will, we hope, yet give a 
good account of itself.

Visiting a mother, five of whoso sons 
had become Baptist church members 
and gone out to strengthen other 
churches, we were again impressed with 
the importance of fosteryig the weak 
churchek.

l-'or some time psst these churches 
haye been grouped with River John. It 
is now proposed to grbup them with 
Greenville and Wentworth, and it Is ex
pected that the new group will be self- 
sustaining.

In nearly all of the churches visited 
wo have talked up the Interests of the 
“ Convention fund," anti in some cafes 
had collectors appointed to solicit for 
that fund.

The visits have strengthened the con
viction that the mission churches of 
Eastern Nov* Scotia are deserving of the 
practical sympathy of the denomination. 
They are loyal to our principles, and 
under many disadvantage# are making 
noble efforts to sustain them in places 
where It is not ■ popular thing to be a 
Haplist New opening* bav* b«en found 
that should be occupied if ibe men 
snd money needed «чиїId be obtained

Paul was? And there are other* ionumei- 
able, less conspicuous indeed, but no 
les» truly sent forth and commissioned 
by Christ, and no less really God's gift to 
the church and to the world.

The true apostolic succession is not 
determined by human will or human 
ceremony. The Holt Ghost makes men 
overseers of the fl'ick of God, independ
ently of any priestly consecration. When 
the true Shepher I appears, the sheep 
hear His voice and they follow Him. 
The real apostolic succession is in the 
lip# of those men who n God has chosen 
and commissioned to declare His truth, 
and in no other ljne. These are the men 
who feel a divine impulsion constraining 
them to preach the gospel.

The dignity of the Christian ministry 
is, therefore, to be declared and upheld, 
not by decking the minister out in high- 
sounding titles, or clothing him in pon 
tifical robes or setting him upon a papal 
throne, but by recogniiing him as a gift 
of God ; a gift which—next to Christ 
Himself and the blessed gospel of His 
grace—is the most precious which God has 
bestowed upon men. Their honor is to 
be the divinery chosen vessels in which 
^ heavenly treasure is presented to the 
world. Let the minister himself re cog 
nize and magnify the dignity and bless 
ing of the office to which Grid ha* chosen 
him. The man who can regard himself 
as hired by the church under conditions 
by which he is to receive an equivalent 
for bis services, must have but a mean 
idea of his calling. If his mind do -not 
rise infinitely above this, he were, far 
better out of the ministry than in it.- 
There is many a man in the ministry eo 
during hardship and poverty, if not per 
aecution, who, if the necessity to preach 
the gospel were not laid upon him, mig&t 
be winning for himself and those deperi 
dent on him the comforts and the luxu 
ries of life. But his soul is sustained 
and made joyful ,by the consciousness 
that he is Christ’s ambassador to men, 
and Christ's gift to the church.

I<et us bear no more, then, about 
“ hiring" ministers, for the minister who 
can be hired is not worth his hire. We 
might better talk of hiring thé blue- 
heavens, or the freshness and dew of the 
morning, or the sunshine and the rain, 
or the glory of the sunset, or the loving 
sympathy of our dearest friends,'than to 
talk of hiring our ministers.

snd Christian fel-

First Maritime Province College Y. M. 
C. A. Conference.

era has been reached in the re
ligious history of the Maritime Province 
educational institutions. On Friday 
morning, 3rd inst., a number of the 
Acadia students awaited the arrival of 

express train from Halifax/*! Wolf- 
ville. Here near a score of intelligent 
young men stepped from the train and 
were welcome! by the Acadia men. 
Among tifi-tn were delegates from Dili- 
I rougi Mt. Allison and Pri 
Colleges and ePictou Academy, come to 
attend the first annual conference of the 

^College Y. M. C. A's. for the Maritime 
Provinces. Amo 
present were E. 
secretary of■ the Y. M. C. A.-for the 
Maritime Provinces ; J. K. Mott, inter 
national college secretary; and R. 8. Mil
ler, junior assistant secretary for Japan.

The work of the conference began on 
Friday evening, in College Hall. After 
appropriate opening exercises, Rev. A 
W. Sawyer, D.- D., LL. D., extended a 
welcome to the visiting brethren He 
■aid : “We are glad to see you ; glad to 
take counsel with you. We greet you" 
as Christian workers, us those belonging 
to the fellowship of service in the cause 
of Christ. In contrasting the condition 
of college life to day with that of a few 
years ago, we see a change in feeling and 
in Christian work for which we should- 
devoutly thank God.” lie impressed 
the thought that education, divorced 
from spiritual improvement and culture, 
is a failure ; it is worse than a failure, it.is

Mr. H. Y. Corey,' President of the 
Acadia College Y. M. C. A., spoke of this 
conference as being called with the ex
pectation of promoting the much needed 
Christian work among college students.

Mr. McLachlan, of Dalbousie, spoke of 
the Y. M. C. A. work at Dalbousie, and 
of the difficulties undbr which they 
labored. Their association, however, is 
doing efficient work.

Itev. W. H. Young, the latest addition 
to the staff of Acadia College, sui-l the 
one thought he wished to impress wus 
that of “ Rising." This is the true ex 
pression for education. Rising is the 
normal condition of man. The education 
that draw* a high .tide mark, and says 
that “ there it shall go and no farther," 
h not true education. May not the 
height to which any man can attain be 
the mark to which all should slnt to at 
tain ? The highest o.f all attainments is 
found in religion. It is only by rising 
through Chrirt, by rising in Christ that 
the highest education can fie attained. 
It is the duty of the College Y. M. C. A.‘ 
to train students in this direction.

Saturday was a busy day for the work 
en in the conference. At V o'clock a. 
m. the work began with devotional ex
ercises for one half hour, ^fest followed 
reports from the various associations, 
which revealed many features of their 
religious life and work.

Mr. Mott then took up the subject of 
the “ Fall CampAign," or “ Work for New 
Students." Much valuable information
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Great credit is due Rev. D. U. Parker, 
whose plans have been followed In the 
work of remodelling, arid who has been 
unflagging in interest and indefatigable 
In labor throughout. We are Informed 
Ihav the church has gracefully acknow 
lodged Us sense of obligation to Bro. 
Parker by presenting him, through the 
trustee», with the largest pew> in Rhe 
house' for the use of himself and$is 
family

Among the Mission Churches.

I have just finished a month's tour 
among the mission churches of 4he N.
8. Eastern Association. The first group 
visited was the Gabarus, consisting of 
the Gabarus, Fourche and Grand Mira 
churches, in Cape Breton. There 1-found 
very much to encourage ami make me 
glad. Though the first two churches are 
little more than two years old, and have 
encountered no small amount of opposi 
tion, they are in a very prosperous and 
hopeful condition.

At Fourche and Grand Mira they have 
a neat meeting bouse finished on the out 
side, in which they now worship, and the 
Gabarus church will have y lie same be 
fore the end of the year. They are very 
grateful for fbr assistaticn rendered 
them by the H. M. Board, though in 
truth little has been done for them es 
cept send them men, as from He organi 
zation tt|e field has been nearly self sus 
tainiog. The kindly way in which they 
speak of the uien that have labored 
among them, and the aUecbroetil they 
mantfeel for their present pastor, Rev 
I. W. i.'arpenter, are mo*t gratifying
Such appreciation and affection greatly pee***1 and ordered te tie printed 
alleviate the hardships of extended and j Msassnnsa *»n Vlf'rvs 
isolated circuits. In the history of the W'A#r#as, thi# couimuI henna h««rd Ike 
origin of these churches, the good result «••bm.rny of brethren of the lueses and
u,,,™ ... ................... ... r

Brown, end bettering these testimonies 
lo be true do herewith recommend lh< 
Hammond church, of which the said lUv 
A. F Brown is pastor, and the M 
church, of which he w a member, to deal 
with him as such fact# most „religiously 
demand

The opening services were of a.deeply 
interesting character. The day was 
beautiful, the people poured in from all 
directions and filled the house both
morning and afternoon to its fullest ca
pacity, the aisles as well as the pews be
ing filled. Several of the former pastors 
had been invited to be present and as 
sist in the services. Much regret was 
felt that Bro. E. 0. Read, the late pastor 
of the church, was unable to respond to 
the invitation. A note was read from 
Bro. Read at the opening service, stating 
that it was impossible for him to be pre
sent and invoking the divine blessing 
upon the occasion.

At eleven o’clock, the Rev. Dr. Saun
ders, who was for some nine years—if 
our memory is çot at fault—pastor of 
the church, preached from 1 Sam. 7:12, 
a historicsJ discourse dealing very briefly 
with the history of the Baptist body in 
these Provinces, and more particularly 
with the history of the Second Cornwallis 
Baptist church. The character and work 
of Rev. Wm. Chipman, the first pastor of 

' * to in impree
laring that
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THE KK-UmiNti AT BERWICK.

At the invi ation of the Second Corn 
vyallis Baptist church, of Berwick, N. 8., 
the editor of this paper had the pleasure 
of spending Sunday, the fifth of < Ictober, 
in that place and of taking part in the 
exercises connected with the re-opening 
of the church. Berwick, as many of our 
readers know, is one of the most beauti
ful and prosperous villages in these pro
vinces. It is the centre of a fine section 
in the far famed fruit country of the An
napolis and < ’ornwaHia valleys, and from 
this station large quantities of apples, 
pears and the smaller fruits find their 
way into the markets of the world. But 
Berwick is noted for other things besides 
the excellence and variety of its fruits. 
It is noted for the hospitality, intelli 
gence and retinéhient of its p 
public school takes high rank aühong the 
schools of the province, beautiful shade 
trees, now gorgeous in autunuyn dress, 
line it* streets, and its res iff 
models of quiet grace and comforfT 

Berwick and its vicinity is largely a 
Baptist country. Thirty-three years ago 
a Baptist meeting house was erected in 
the village, but twenty-nine years earlieR 
a church had been organism*!, and near 
the same time, a house erected at Pleas
ant Valley, some two and a half miles 
from the present village of Berwick. 
Over this church, in 182V, the late Rev. 
Wm. Chipman was ordained, and for 
many years this faithful servant of God 
continued with constant industry and 
much success to labor in this wide field, 
which then covered much territory be
sides that now embraced in the jlecond 
Cornwallis Baptist church. Years ago, 
the old valley meeting house was taken 
down and part of it rebuilt into the 
church at Grafton.
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the church, were referred to 
sive language, the spîakeSieg 
no man living or dead had done so touch 
for Western Cornwallis as had William
Chipman. The sermon was listened to 
with deep attention and was felt to be ot 
more than local or passing interest As 
Dr. Saundprs has kindly consented to 
prepare a copy of his discourse for pub 
lication in these columns, it is unneces 
вагу that we should attempt any resum»'- 
of it here. This service was also partk-i 
paled in by Rev. Isaiah Wallace, Bro. E, 
Daley and the writer. .

In the afternoon the large congregation 
which again assembled was addressed by 
the writer, from 2 Cor. 6 2, the broth 
ren mentioned above also participating 
in the service.

The evening service was one of more 
than ordinary interest 
Wallace was the preacher. For several 
years Bro. Wallace was pastor of this 
church, and his' ministry resulted not 
only in adding largely to its membership 
but also in removing harrasaing debt and 
placing the church on a better financial 
footing. The discourse was an earnest 
and practical gospel sermon, abounding 
in illustration and reminiscences.

It was followed by earnest addressee 
from Dr. Saunders,
E. Baker and other

principles u made apparent.
.Sydney was next looked at, and a set 

vice belli at South Bar We went on out 
way with feelings similar to those of Eli 
as he sat without the gate watching.

The Wednesday and Thursday even 
uigs following the Association meetings 
at North Sydney, were spent at Poyt 
Hawkesbury and West Bay. The little 
church at Port Hawkesbury i* nobly 
supporting the work, as is attested by 
the fine appearance of their meeting
house and prompt payment of the salary 
of their esteemed pastor, Rev. It. Mutch,

and many suggestive hints were obtained who also gives a small portion ot his la- This morning's mail brought me a copy 
from his address, which we doubt not hors to West Bay. This latter church- of the first issue of a paper bearing the 
will produce much good. He impressed through death and removal, has become above title. The prospectus declares the 
the importance of getting the new very weak ; bat there are a few still will- Loyalist to be a Baptist journal devoted 
students to decide for Christ during the ing to drive five and seven miles to at- to the interest of our young people, and 
first days of college life. tend an evening service and welcome the will have information on Sunday-schools,

At the opening of the afternoon session Baptist preacher. Bible study, missions, temperance, the
Mr. Miller spoke of the “Missionary work Passing on, by way of Cans» », the fol home, news from the field, prayer-meet- 
of the college associations." He dealt lowing Sabbath was spent at Crow Har- ings, practical work, education, etc. It 
first with the organization for the work, bor and White Head RiVer, seven miles seems that this journal is the outcome of
then of the work done by missionary away. an action taken at the May meetings in
meetings, and of the use of literature in At Crow Harbor we haye a vigorous Chicago this year. The question so often 
arousing an interest in missions. Nor little church and a good congregation, discussed, “ What shall we do to enlist 
did he forget to urge the associations to Bro. Slaughnwhite, of Acadia, has been the services, develop the talents and 
secure volunteers for missionary work, with them during the summer, and his consecrate the lives of ouf young people 
At 3 o’clock Mr. Mott took up the sub services have been much appreciated. in the church ?" was discussed by our 
ject, “ What should the associations do The church at White Head River was Baptist brotherhood at their annual ga 
to promote Bible study 7" He spoke of gathered a few years ago, by Rev. James thenng. It was tt ought that it would be 
the importance of Bible study among 8oott, in a community where Baptist well to organize in each state of the 
college students, of various methods of principles were almost unknown and Union a Young People’s Society, some 
Bible study, and of how t'o awaken and where little gospel was preashed. They thing like the Society of Christian En 
maintain an interest it^ Bible study. No "have built a small meeting house, and deavor, only that it be distinctly Baptist 
abstract can do justice to this scholarly, hold two prayer-meetings every .sabbath in character ; to elect delegates to re- 
suggestive and practical a»hires*. When they have n<> preaching service, prêtent each local society ; and have an

On Saturday evening, Mr. Gorton A little church has been gathered by tb« annual gathering, with a president, secre 
spoke some thoughtful words on the «un*’ brotlus^ at Cole Harbor, hut w.- tary, treasurer, etc. At these annual 
subject of “ Power." He was followed by oould not Tuake it convenient to visa meetings hear reports from the local eo 
Mr. W. T. Stackhouse in a missionary a»I them cieties, discuss the great questions of
dress. He spoke of the great commission New Harbor was visited on Tuesday Baptist enterprise and polity and th» 
and pointed to Him who cam» not to be evening, when w«» met a g.»l .ongrega ImssI methods of Christian work. This 
ammeters»! unto, as our example in m. 1 m fln-u » •nuiortai ■ mr'-U'ig hou». тц restes me as being a grand move, and
sionary work. The next speaker wa- Re* W P Anderson of Guysbot*, who I | wiili that we could organisent once on 
Mr.. Miller. 11 »|«nki> • hii ll, о! її, і i‘ li> її"» » чи-, bom Uu)st»>o>. ml W
Wffrk in Japan. He sai-l, а- і ling t X i . : nig. lie w. re present and took ' Bro. Editor, will you open your columns
present indications, Japan will I 1 tin* part in the ми *-oe. Віч. II. P XX hidden for th# ministers and laymen to discuss 
tian or infidel 1# less than twenty ) vaf» "* < " senior сам ot Acadia < ullega, this question 1 W. J. Stkwart. ,

. W
H. is well I nk first Lawrence Baptist church, ot 
We bav- which Rev. 0. C. 8. Wallace is pastor, is 

he»» Hrn W x snelltng remodelling its house of worship, and
lin» ml • m" interest* а щ the expects to have one of the finest audi-

- 1 - I - » >m Fisherman loi r-.w toriutn* In the city.------We learn from
h lent* ІІ» il»* 1 s th* a inter * the Watchman that the total number of

•' Ui:* ...... * her was ! Ptelou was "nr nest «lopping place, missionaries sent out this 'year by the
...*l ••it» were man <>u Baptist American Baptist Mission Union is sixty, 

" 1 - <*'*i»hrig m the town, a larger number than ever sent before in
*■> і -о. *atiu Uy * •» passed on to River any one year of the history of that soci 

•her. *. met the “ brethren " in ely. Forty two of this number are newly 
appointed.
torian, lately celebrated his ninetieth 
birthday.
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"The Loyalist.”

Jey, Rev. C. 
e close of the 

service, in response to an invitation of 
Bro. Wallace, the members of the church 
present rose in token of renewed conse
cration to the service of Christ.

Thus ended an Interesting day in the 
history of the Second Cornwallis church. 
The services, we bqlieve, were greatly 
enjoyed both by the people and by those 
whose privilege it was thus to revisit the 
scene of fo 
gregations partly the same, but largely 
different from those they had eo often 
addressed in the same place in years gone 
by. May the divipe blessing rest upon 
the people and the services, and great 
good result. -

During the present summer, the house 
at Berwick has undergone a process of 
remodelling and repairing, and the result 
is a convenient and beautiful church, 
which it is believed will suitably meet 
the requirements of the congregation for 
a number of years to come. The plan 
followed in the work of remodellin 
unusual if not novel, and for the 
of other congregation* that may be con
templating alterations in their houses ot 
worship, we will give a .brief description. 
It is proper to say," however, that thi* 
plan could be followed to advantage only 
in the саго of a very well-timbered an»l 
aubsiantially built structure. In the 
•Kr*t place, timber* 
lloo , about thr.-e feet al-ovo lb" ol»l 
floor, and thi* was done in such a way as 
thoroughly to tu- th» building together. 
ThiJH• he building was raised from the 
Bills (leaving the sills and "old floor in 
place), six and a half feet, thus giving 
a height of nine and a half feet- iu the 
basement. The lower story is thus en
tirely above ground, light, well ventilate»!, 
and convenient. It consists of one- 
large room about forty feet square, 
with two (yod six id class rooms in the 
rear, connected with the main room with 
folding door,, and two smaller rooms in

rmer labors and to address con-

The outlook for the Berwick church 
seems hopeful. The remodelled house 
with its -’beautiful and comfortable 
«lienee room, and its convenient veitry 
and class rooms, uthird* condition* for 
work which should make the pastor's 
heart rejoice. The debt that remains 
u)»on the house can he easily bundled, 
and should ho Annihilated a* speedily a* 
possible. \Ve are glad to 
young men in the church are coming to 
the front The church has tailed to the 
paÀàutLy&ro. Daley, -і young man of 
variie^XW* and ability who has spent 
the. summer here. He completes hie 
dourie at Aoa«lia in June, and will then, 
it is exjx-cted, enter upon the pastorale. 
We hope that the entire church and eon 
gregatiffn may lie found warmly unite»! 
in* supporting and laboring with this

tin* b»si* in the Maritime Provinces.

put in for a new
A short after meeting followed Hits put- efaim-li during the vacate in

.
eign Missions were і• tie.I bn Jhie- ! arranged 
names were given, thus making 
volunteers for the for- i#n fi» id 
the MariUi 
close of the oooilere 
increased to twelve 

The work was r 
morning ai V O'clock by a <U

The Wolf?ill» lagfel afkureb very І аоиівгааае Saturday evening, 4 and 
kindly invited tbs eonfer. iH . to >. ,, , I preai hed and aduiiriitleroifSbe 1-ord's
their church and hold their eortboe le I «upper Monday wore tog. Returning to

Ibg

z '
tic I on Mabhatii

George Bancroft, the his-

т-"

OOT. IB
T»t Bird ol

The master is read 
thing that I know 1 
he looks. 1 will sent 
great big friend, Mr.

“ I bare often need 
said Luther, ‘ to talk 
order to expel such I 
possesses me with ; 
not to boast, as il I o 
to help myself and 

trength ot Cbriithe a
times, to help me 
body, haa not і- 
in one finger."

Sometimes, just o 
my dear old master 
the Nootka Indian’s 
hootzee, let me live, 
let me find the erien 
him, let me find bin: 
a great many of hii 
ha» been repeating I 

ri O Thou by whoa 
The life, the tru 

The path ol praye 
Lord, teach us 1 

A little Verne some! 
him, and he says і 
man 1 I guess he n< 
him—helps him to 
ting spells. He __ 
like hymns to encoi 
sing, except may hr 
he says them over i 
he looks better.

. And such little 
dwells upotfl 1 wo 
bigger, if 1 were a m 
verse that he often i 

“ Beyond the High 
Beyond the reig 

There surely is so 
Where life 

Nor life’s attectior 
Whose sparks Hy

J

is nc

He is losing frie 
tear in hie eye, 
lip as he hears tin 
“ We will all get oui 
“ Let us put in good 
And then he trilb ■ 

gin l your loi 
That distant land 

absent Lord ml 
Let every lamp їй

And so he goes c 
ing, and suffering 
But he goes on <1 
People say, " Why, 
You arc well off. 
labor so," and his ej 
at the ulsc of «loin 
been eo tong in lb 
using y»e «lays as 

bl be mUerabk 
would go srasy," h

viaiimg, 1 realty bel 
my part I think h« 

where now , An 
be happy with a 
cellar and a full par 
and straining all U>< 
that is past my onu 
I oarrsH on a limb, 
dee dee all Use sum 
think about work і 
be happy—yes, cho- 
glad I’m a bin!, 
God,.I haren’t any

ln»u s

“ Now, birdie," l 
just here, “ don’t 
moderate, birdie - 
strange deft way, ai 
bird caused her to j 
Teacher who knew 
“ Behold the birds 
they sow not, neitl 
gather into barns : 
Father feedeth th 
much more value t!

Ministerial

On the 30th of S
6.30 a m. to attend 
ference at Little R 
I found Bro. Rowe 
attack of illness am 
conference. As th 
was advertised to L 
went on board and
1.30 p. m. We the 
steamed through tl 
the pictiires<]ue eel 
out into St. Mary's 
sail brought us to h 
of Rev. J. C. Morse 
next April since h 
there, and there hr 
days. The vilbge 
beautiful valley foi 
in Digby’s long 
population has dec 
and the Baptist і 
Bro. Morse had g 
not available, I wo
of walking five milt 
destination. At 
Revs. J. C. Morse, 
C. Burges < This ii 
and progressive pc 
extensive field. T 
and the village is g 
Baptists, and the c 
semblés in their n< 
largely composed <

The brethren lie 
ing in the afternoo 
Tingley to preacl 
Accordingly a Ur 
s true ted and edilie 
the Christian's he 
John 3: 3.

_____


